La Vacanza Milanese

STEFANIA CURELLI
GUEST WRITER

Twenty-four select Johnson & Wales retail and marketing students travel to Milan, Italy for Study Abroad trip for summer 2011.

Fashion merchandising and marketing students will be able to develop their knowledge of the fashion industry in the hub of the fashion world where designers such as Versace, Zegna, Blumarine, Fendi, and Missoni all call home.

The opportunity to study abroad in the heart of Milan the students of Johnson & Wales University the ability to understand how this historic, yet modern and trend-setting city is one of the world’s top ranking in the fashion, publishing, art and design industries.

From June 4 to July 2, students will be able to experience Milan’s rich culture and industry first-hand through the collaboration between Johnson & Wales University and Nuova Accademia di Belle Arti Milano (NABA).

In 1980, NABA, legally became part of the Higher Education in Art and Music (AFAM) system and is the largest private academy in Italy.

NABA offers a wide array of areas to study from, such as fashion design, display and design technology, graphic design and packaging, visual arts, and photography. Upon arrival, students will be given a full day of orientation from NABA representatives and will attend lectures given by renowned industry professionals throughout the trip.

Dr. Melanie St. Jean and Professor Rae Calura are the faculty leaders for the program and will be coordinating pre-departure information, advice on proper attire, travel with the group and deliver academic content. They have also instructed that the students read a book on the history of Italian textiles and design, which is mandatory to have completed prior to departure.

When asked what expectations she has for students and the trip, Dr. St. Jean states, “my expectations of the trip are that students come away from the trip with a better understanding of Italian design and the influence that it has had on today’s fashions. Also, I hope they begin to understand the scope of a “global economy,” stated St. Jean.

Over 100 students from all four campuses submitted applications that had a set of specific requirements from the Study Abroad office. Among the requirements are the student’s academic standing of a junior or senior status, have a minimum GPA of 2.75, two faculty recommendations and a self-reflection stating why and how the student feels this experience will broaden their educational experience and future employment.

“Students will be working with Pink & Chic public relations firm in Milan and we will be visiting Italian showrooms such as Heather Williams and Beirn,” said Dr. St. Jean. “We will also be traveling to Florence to attend the Pitti market where Italian designers will be showcasing their Fall/Winter 2012 lines. We will also be going to Italian Vogue, where students will learn about Italian media and publication,” said St. Jean.

Senior Allison Procunier, stated that she looks most forward to “working with Pink & Chic Communications because I want to work in Public relations and we will be working with Men’s fashion Week while we are there.” She continued to say that she also looks forward to “the experience and learning about Milan itself and the fashion that is there,” said Procunier.

Other areas to be covered will be Italian culture and design that will be exposed while visiting local museums and retailers.
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CRIME LOG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE &amp; TIME</th>
<th>TYPE &amp; LOCATION</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Friday, 4/8/11</td>
<td>Arrest / Off Campus- Oakland Ave</td>
<td>Student arrested and charged with disorderly conduct.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, 4/16/11</td>
<td>Stabbing / Off Campus</td>
<td>Providence Police notified Campus Safety &amp; Security of 2 stabbing incidents in the vicinity of the Downcity campus, which occurred just after nightclub closing time. One victim was stabbed in a parking lot between Pine and Friendship Streets, and the other was stabbed on Weybosset Street near the intersection with Richmond Street. Both victims described being confronted by a group, which led to one black male with dreadlocks and a red shirt attacking with a knife. A subject fitting this description has been identified and arrested for the incident on Weybosset Street. Police continue to investigate these incidents. No Johnson &amp; Wales students were involved in these incidents.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:05 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CRIME PREVENTION TIPS:

- Avoid confrontational behavior, especially at nightclub closing time in the Downtown area.
- Be aware of your surroundings at all times.
- Remember to remove small items of value from view.
- Secure small personal items out of sight before leaving your vehicle.
- Don't go it alone. For a Safe Walk escort on the downcity campus, call 598-1103.
- When outside in the Harborside Campus near the water be on the alert for coyotes. Information about coyotes is available from the RI Department of Environmental Management (www.dem.ri.gov/topics)
- According to State of RI DEM, coyote attacks on humans are very rare, however, these wild animals should not be approached.
- The water's edge along the upper Narragansett Bay is a natural habitat for these wild animals.

If you have any further information regarding these incidents, please contact the Crime Prevention Unit. All calls are confidential. (401) 598-2947

LOST & FOUND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NUMBER</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>WHOM DOES IT BELONG?</th>
<th>NOT RETURNED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11-0451</td>
<td>4-21-11</td>
<td>Laptop Charger</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-0441</td>
<td>4-18-11</td>
<td>Umbrella</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-0442</td>
<td>4-18-11</td>
<td>Music CD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-0438</td>
<td>4-15-11</td>
<td>Purse</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-0437</td>
<td>4-15-11</td>
<td>Aluminum H2O Bottle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-0421</td>
<td>4-14-11</td>
<td>Men's Bracelet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-0422</td>
<td>4-14-11</td>
<td>Black Gloves</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We Have Several Thumb Drives on Hand

ATTENTION

Parking for the Wildcat Wahoo

On Saturday, April 30th the University will be hosting the WILDCAT WAHOO.

A portion of the D & E Lots (shown in blue above) will be blocked off to all vehicles beginning Tuesday evening April 26, 2011 after Graduate School classes.

On Wednesday set-up for Saturday’s event will begin. All students, staff, and faculty that normally park in this area are encouraged to park in the yellow designated areas of the E and F Lots.

On Saturday, April 30th and Sunday, May 1st students are asked NOT to park on either side of Shipyard Street or Harborside Boulevard.
GO TO FYEAHJWU.TUMBLR.COM AND SUBMIT ALL YOUR CULINARY RELATED PHOTOS. THE BEST PHOTO WILL BE PUBLISHED IN THE NEXT ISSUE OF THE CAMPUS HERALD!

JWU History with Yena Year

Megan Sylvia
Advertising Manager

A documentary honoring Dr. John A. Yena’s many contributions to Johnson & Wales University was presented at a full room of students and faculty at Pepsi Forum. The presentation began with an introduction by Marian Gagnon, a JWU professor who was responsible for writing, producing, and directing the documentary, entitled, “Jack Yena’s Legacy: Finding a Sense of Place”, which is the third film in a trilogy about the history of the university.

The documentary featured Dr. Yena’s time at JWU and the many beneficial changes that he made. He began working in 1962 when there were only 300 students enrolled. In 1989, he became president, and took Johnson & Wales from a small college to a growing university.

It was his vision to open the three other campuses in Denver, Charlotte, and North Miami, and by doing this he was able to bring in students from all over the country. He also changed the Providence campus from scattered buildings all around the city to centered conveniently around Weybosset street, a venture costing $53 million.

Under Dr. Yena, the current colleges within the university were established as well. In addition to these major changes, the documentary also displayed Yena’s kindness and generosity, and how he attributes much of his accomplishments to the hard work of his fellow employees.

After the film, the Student Alumni Association introduced Dr. Yena. He spoke briefly, and opened up the forum for questions, which he answered sincerely. Dr. Yena will be retiring from the university after this year.

J&W Summer Storage Specials

EXCLUSIVE! Special Summer Storage Packages for J&W Students

Storage for the entire summer

- **5x5** - 1 Person $190
- **5x10** - 1-2 People $250
- **10x10** - Up to 4 people $400

- Dorm Pickup & Delivery Services Available
- Longer Term Discounts also Available
- Packing Supplies - Boxes, Tape & Locks Available
- Truck, Van, Trailer Rentals

**U-STOR-IT** 273-7867
711 Branch Ave, Providence, RI
(Just off Rt 146 at Branch Ave Exit)
www.ustoritselfstorage.com

Culinary photos. Photos courtesy of Samantha Krizovski
Tron: Legacy (3D) Review

**Niall McPherson**

Staff Writer

Disney’s latest 3D picture brings us a sequel to the 1982 movie Tron where Kevin Flynn (Jeff Bridges) created a new world called The Grid and helped create a new group to live there. 29 years later we return to the grid this time when Flynn’s son Sam (Garrett Hedlund), who has become owner of his father company ENCOM since he left his family and never returned home and believed dead. However one of his father’s friends, Alan Bradley (Bruce Boxleitner) receives a page from his dad. After receiving this Sam finds the location to where the page came from, this takes him into The Grid where he must fight for his survival, find his father and return home.

Unlike the first Tron the sequel costs far more money to make because of the creation of the grid and the 3D technology used. Despite this being a sequel it is not needed to see the first movie as the story is explained early on. Saying this, the plot line seems quite complex for a Disney production. As you seem to have lots going on all at once. The main story is fine, but many things happening around it seem unnecessary. The Grid, which has been created, looks great and the action scenes work well with or without the 3D effects. Overall Tron: Legacy is enjoyable to watch with great effects and some good character development, at points however it’s disappointing as some characters you just don’t care about and the story could be so much better.

3 Stars (2/5)

Tron: Legacy (3D) is out now to buy on Blu-Ray and DVD

---

Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows: Part One Review

**Niall McPherson**

Staff Writer

The first part of the final Harry Potter movie follows the events after Albus Dumbledore’s death (Michael Gambon). Harry, Ron and Hermione (Daniel Radcliffe, Rupert Grint, and Emma Watson) are looking for the remaining horcruxes to destroy parts of Voldemort’s soul, in order to make him mortal. While this is happening there continues to be a war between the order and the death eaters, as Voldemort, a army they have taken control of the ministry of magic as he hopes to control the entire wizard world. Voldemort himself is in search of the 3 death hallows which will make him unstoppable, able to kill Harry and become the greatest wizard of all time.

The first thing I would say regarding this movie is that you kind of need to have seen the previous 6 to understand the plot and the wizarding world where the movie is mostly based. As the movies progressed over the years they became darker to process the story while keeping the younger now adult audience interested and watching this franchise. Proving these movies can be enjoyed by most ages. This movie is a bridge between the last film and the final movie because its ending just makes you want to see the final part, which you have to wait for. Saying this however it’s great to see the story and characters progress throughout their journeys and the different locations they travel to throughout the movie.

Overall it is more story than action in this part but expect the final movie to bring you a fitting ending to this movie franchise.

3 Stars (3/5)

Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows: Part One is on Blu-Ray and DVD Now

---

Scream 4 (Scre4m) Review

**Niall McPherson**

Staff Writer

New Decade, New Rules. Wes Craven returns to reinvent the scream series for a new audience. Set fifteen years after the events of the first movie, Sidney Prescott (Neve Campbell) returns to Woodbrow to promote her new book recounting her survival of the original Ghostface killings. Dewey Riley (David Arquette) now Sheriff is married to Gale Weathers (Courteney Cox). Everything appears to be ok until two students are found brutally murdered, on the anniversary of the day of the first killings by a new Ghost face Killer. The plot follows a group of high school students including Kirby Reed (Hayden Panettiere), Charlie Wiler ( Rory Cukin), Robbee Morcer (Erik Knudsen), Trevor Sheldon (Nico Tortorella) and Sidney’s cousin Jill (Emma Roberts) as they fight for survival from the new Ghost face. While Dewey, Gail and Sidney try to find out the identity of the new Ghost face.

The plot in the beginning seems no different from any other scream movie, with Ghost face killing characters you don’t really care for. As the movie progresses however there more interest as to what will happen next to main characters and who is the new Ghost face. Despite being a horror movie it does contain some laughs and moments where you’re shocked. Some of the kills are quite bloody and violent but others seem laughable and not serious. Characters are a mixed bag as Arquette as Sheriff Riley brings nothing new to the series. Roberts however as Sidney’s cousin

3 Stars (3/5)

Scream 4 is On Cinemas Now
he was ready to play football again, she thought he was crazy.

Like in all relationships, they made a deal. If one doctor says no to football, then he will not play again. Fortunately, they all said yes. The dream can live on! "All Heidi wanted to do was scream at the doctors who said yes," Tedy Bruschi would go on to say. Included in the weary deal was the promise that he would get up 3 seconds after a play he was involved in. If he didn’t get up Heidi would march on the field. After the first play he was involved in he pointed to the stands where Heidi was sitting and told her, "I’m alright! No need to come out on the field!"

Now that’s a solid relationship.

3 Components

Being unselfish (putting the team 1st, and never being satisfied) 3 things to make a successful team. The dynasty of the 2000 team was certainly firing on all 3 cylinders. Leadership was present throughout the incredible run and good fortune was plentiful. Bruschi’s favorite Super Bowl was the second one. Why? Because he knew how lucky he was to win the 2nd time around, "there are no guarantees in life," he would say.

2005 was a hell of a year for Tedy Bruschi. He now walks and talks just fine. He is a role model for football and non football fans alike. He has been at all time highs and on the other side of the spectrum, all time lows. He is a winner though and turned his story into inspiration.

No Impact Man

No Impact Man, screened by UBI Corporationally on the Earth Day is a documentary on the adventures of a liberal New Yorker (Colin Beaven) who along with his wife, daughter and a dog conducted an year long experiment by creating absolutely "No Impact" on the environment while living their normal lives in lower Fifth Avenue in New York City.

Based on the book by the same name, the documentary is a revealing account of the journey Beaven undergoes along with his family while conducting this experiment. Based on the principle of "reduce, re-use and recycle" the documentary started by Colin Beaven laying down some audacious rules for the project — "No trash so no takeouts. No carbon emission, no form of carbon emission transportation, locavore food so no packaged and non-seasonal foods, no shopping for new clothing for the whole year, no electricity, no detergents and even no toilet paper!"

Five months into the project, Bevan transformed not only his family through the project but also attracts International media and publicity — both good and bad! His project was featured not only on every American news show and magazine but also in far away countries as Japan, Russia and United Kingdom. Bevan realised that by changing the way they lived he got closer to his wife and daughter.

The project ends by media capturing and leaving a sigh of relief of the moment when Bevan turns on his lights signalling the end his rather insane project! His honest and rather humorous account of incidences also has a powerful message he brought out to the hundreds of students at various Universities and high schools following the "No Impact Project" for a week and that is the complete degradation of communities in our lives. He says that if there’s one thing anyone could bring about a change it would be to join an organisation that is committed to do change the way we outweigh our planets burden. Perhaps, some day his "No Impact" dream would come true!
FIRST MONTH FREE!

SUPER-ADVANCED STORAGE MADE SUPER EASY

When you want to store your belongings in an ultra-friendly, worry-free environment, Extra Space Storage® is the industry leader. We're raising the standards of self storage with clean, green facilities and hi-tech operations. Come see why more and more customers are picking us as the safe and easy choice.

YOUR EXPERIENCE INCLUDES:

- Climate and non-climate controlled units
- State-of-the-art security
- Wide drive-aisles
- Professional onsite management
- Free moving truck

RESERVE ONLINE AT WWW.EXTRASPACE.COM OR CALL 1-888-STORAGE!

*Offer is based on unit availability on new rentals by new customers only. This offer is only valid with presentation of this coupon upon rental. Offer excludes applicable administration and insurance fees. Not valid with any discount offers. Offer may not be combined. Features vary by location. Void where prohibited. See manager for details. ©2011 Extra Space Storage LLC. Coupon Code: STUDENT Offer expires 5/31/11.
Sunday, May 1, 2011

Harborside Rec Center Main Gym
Doors Open at 4:30 pm
Show starts at 5 pm

$10 General Admission
Tickets can be purchased at both CBCSI and
HRC Student Activities locations beginning
Tuesday April 12th at 9am
2 tickets per JWU Student ID (students, faculty, and staff only)

**No bags, cameras, food/drinks permitted in venue**
March
10th - The Fighter
17th - TRON Legacy
24th - Harry Potter 7 part 1
Dress up contests - best costume wins!
31st - Invictus

April
7th - The Dilemma
14th - The Green Hornet
21st - DOUBLE FEATURE:
   JWU TOMS Shoes Documentary
   No Impact Man (JWU Reads Book of the Year)
28th - No Strings Attached

May
5th - Space Jam / Cinco De Mayo Party
All Films shown in Harborside Recreation Center Lounge
at 9pm on dates listed. FREE Admission!

Questions Contact UIB at
UIBJWU@gmail.com or 401.598.2917
10 Essential for Men's Wardrobe

SHANTEL MILLER
STAFF WRITER

Men's fashion essentials will incontestably vary in price and style according to a man's given age, income bracket, work environment, and personal style. Most men only need 10 items to look well-dressed. Where male wardrobe is concerned, quality always trumps quantity.

1. A Suit
Every man needs at least one "well-tailored suit" for whatever special events he'll be attending, even if it's a "once a year" occasion. If you need only one suit, buy a classic black or gray single-breasted suit. That way you'll only need to change your shirt and the tie to keep your look up to date.

2. Blue/White Button-Down Shirt
A dressy white shirt is a must have for suits and/or dressy pants for more formal occasion.

3. One Magnificent Tie
A tie is a fashion essential because it complements the suit. You should have a tie that exudes confidence. You may not be in a position of power, but the proper tie can propel you on the fast track. Don't be afraid to mix a bold colored tie with your dark suit, as the contrast conveys self-assurance. Although you should have a variety of ties, you should always purchase at least one new, sensational tie per year because ties trends change frequently. This will force you to change your look on a regular basis.

4. Black Shoes, Black Belt
One of the biggest fashion no-no is to mismatch the color of your belt with that of your shoes. Wearing black shoes and a black belt is a fashion fundamental and will bail you out for any occasion, whether it is causal or formal. If your budget for fashion goods is rather low, buy at least one pair of black leather shoes and a black leather belt. Classic black shoes will last a year or two, while a black belt will most likely last you a lifetime. Finally, make sure you wear your black shoes and black belt together.

5. Jeans
Blue jeans are embedded in American culture. They look good when they're brand new and even when they're worn out. Blue jeans are versatile and comfortable, and can easily be combined with dressier shoes, sneakers, sandals, or loafers to make for a great sporty look.

6. White T-Shirt
The white t-shirt and blue jeans ensemble is an extremely simple genre that looks great while remaining comfortable. It's probably the only combination that you'll be able to wear every day of the week without anybody noticing it (this doesn't imply that you only need one shirt and one pair of jeans, buy several).

7. One Favorite Sweater
Every man has one sweater that he will wear again and again, regardless of how many times it's been worn. Make sure you have at least one favorite sweater handy that makes you feel good and bail you out when you can't figure out what to wear. Many types of sweaters exist, so if you don't know which one might look good on you or even suit your style best, read up on the different types of sweaters available.

8. Sneakers
You probably already own a pair of sneakers for workouts or to wear with your favorite blue jeans. Wearing nice-looking sneakers with jeans or any other type of sporty pants looks amazing, not to mention that it's extremely comfortable. Buy at least one pair of sneakers per year.

9. Watch
A watch is the only piece of jewelry a man really needs. A timepiece, like shoes, can say a lot about a man's personality and fashion sense. If you are limited to one watch, make sure it's one that can be worn both formal and not-so-formal occasions. I strongly suggest that you buy the best quality you can afford, to avoid having to worry about it for a while.

10. Leather Wallet
A leather wallet is a must have fashion accessory that every man should own. It's practical, enduring, and will look great in both formal and casual occasions. A black or brown leather wallet is also a sure bet because it will blend perfectly with most of your attire, and it is a classic that will never go out of style.

These ten basics are pillars you can craft your wardrobe around. You can still create individual style by complementing your various garments carefully. Basic rules of paying attention to fabric, material, color, and fit still apply. Above all else, just remember it's the person who makes the clothes and not the other way around.

Top 10 Mens Wardrobe. Illustrations courtesy of Michelle Natter.
Dear Sam,

My roommate, let's call her "Roommate A," is driving my other roommates and me up the wall, inside and out, and crazy! We live in a quad, so it is very cramped and definitely not spacious. Since we are all "fashionistas" we have very little space at all! Do not even get me started on the morning bathroom rituals. With this in mind, we have no sanctuary of our own. Enough is enough!

Anyway, Roommate A has been mooping around the room, does not want to do anything, sits in the room all day and is said all the time! We just don't know how to deal with it. She went tell any of us what is wrong and her so called depression, which I think is lie since she was perfectly fine before this past November, has gotten worse. Honestly think she's doing it for attention. Roommate A's attitude is bringing my other roommates and I past the point of caring and it is making us very angry. We were all the best of friends before moving in this year and now she is such an outcast from us no matter how hard we try to cheer her up and take her places. I know that we have less than two months together now, but still! It's making the rest of us miserable and upset to the point where it's affecting our mood. We want to cheer her up by the time the weather is nice out so we can all go to the clubs and party together like we used to, but she is such a lost cause right now. Is there anything the roommates and I could do to possibly change her mood?

Sincerely,

Dormitory Girls

Dear Dormitory Girls,

You guys can keep trying to cheer Roommate A up into a happier mood. Give it all your best to put the pep back into her step because it is wearing the rest of you down. Is there a way you can contact her parents? They may know some information that will solve the pieces of your puzzle. Sometimes there are events in our lives in which we have no control over. You may not know it, but there could be something going on her personal life in which she does not feel comfortable enough to share. The best piece of knowledge I can give you is to stick with her and try to be a good friend. It may be difficult living with people, especially four girls to a room but by bonding and helping each other in times of need may just help her through her tough patch. It is much easier being a friend than an enemy especially to a roommate.

This is a very sensitive topic for people and the one thing I cannot emphasize enough is the attention aspect you mentioned. All you girls can do now is be a good friend and be there for her when she needs you. If it gets to a point where it is unbearable, one of you really needs to really put out a lending hand and reach out to somebody who can be there for Roommate A in her time of need. If the situation becomes more serious there are always other people able to help you. Health services is available and located at Wales Hall, 3rd floor 401-599-1109: Mon and Weds 7am-4pm, Tues and Thurs 8am-4pm Fri 9:30am-1:30 pm. Physician available: 9:30am-noon Mon and Weds by appointment only. Or you may refer to Counseling Services to schedule an appointment, call the Center at 401-599-1016, or visit the Dowshenny Office on the second floor of Wales Hall to make an appointment in person. Students needing to cancel an appointment are asked to give 24 hour notice.

Sincerely,

Sams

Submit your "Sams" questions to campussherald@jwu.edu!

FEDERAL HILL - Off Atwell & Vinton St.
Townhouse Style: $2,425 - 5 BB, 2.5 BA, A/C, Walking Closet, Deck, FREE
Laundry on site. "New Construction Modern Apt!! Beautiful Hardwoods, Over
sized closets. Plenty of Parking space.
WOW this is a great place with a lot of room for a great price!!!
Please contact Uma with serious inquiries: 978-399-6426.

WE WANT YOU
IN OUR
SHEETS.
JOIN THE CAMPUS HERALD WRITING STAFF.
CAMPUSHERALD@JWU.EDU

Go here and submit your JWU/campus/Providence/vaguely related photographs! We'll be featuring our faves in upcoming issues of the Herald, so keep checking back to see if yours makes it!
JWU Baseball Falls To Curry, 9-6

DANIEL BOOTH
DIRECTOR OF ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES

Milton, Mass. - The Johnson & Wales University baseball team fell to Curry, 9-6 in a non-conference contest at D. Forbes Will Field on Friday afternoon.

Johnson and Wales put two early runs on the board in the first after sophomore Pete Rosa (Ambler, Pa.) hit a two-run single to center. In the bottom of the frame, Curry tied the game at 2-2 after Matt Rodriguez (Quincy, Mass.) hit an RBI single to left to score Brad Hawn (Chino Hills, Calif.), and Kyle Connors (Strougham, Mass.) laid down a squeeze bunt to bring home Matt Drew (Waltham, Mass.). After holding the Wildcats scoreless in the top of the second, the Colonels plated three runs in the bottom of the inning for the 5-2 advantage. JWU rallied in the top of the third on an RBI single by senior Matt Vaglier (Glendale, Ariz.) and an RBI groundout by fellow senior Teddy Kate (Pittsburgh, Pa.), cutting the lead to 5-4.

In the fifth, the Wildcats claimed the lead after Vaglier hit a one out single and scored on an RBI triple by sophomore Zach Boyes (West Warwick, R.I.). Boyes then scored home plate on a throwing error to give the Wildcats the 6-5 advantage. Curry responded in the bottom of the inning, re-taking the lead after a two-RBI single to left off the bat of Ben Blaisdell (Mansfield, Mass.). The Colonels added a run to their lead in the sixth, after Shayan McDonald (Cambridge, Mass.) stole home, and peddled their lead with another run in the seventh, after Connors scored on a groundout en route to the 9-6 victory.

Zach Walker (Hingham, Mass.) picked up the win for Curry, giving up one earned run on seven hits, while striking out five in six innings pitched.

Sophomore Alex MacKay (Sanford, Maine) suffered the loss for JWU, giving up nine runs on 10 hits, while striking out five in six and a third innings on the mound. JWU senior Nick Alonso (Mahopac, N.Y.) was 2-for-5 with a run scored while Rosa went 2-for-4 with two RBIs in the setback for the Wildcats.

With the setback Johnson & Wales falls to 19-17-1 on the season while Curry improves to 15-19.

JWU Softball Takes One Of Two From UMass Dartmouth

DANIEL BOOTH
DIRECTOR OF ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES

North Dartmouth, Mass. - The Johnson & Wales University softball squad split a non-conference double header with UMass Dartmouth on the road on Wednesday afternoon. JWU posted a 5-0 victory in game one before UMass Dartmouth responded for an 8-7 in nine innings in the nightcap.

With the first game scoreless in the top of the second inning, the Wildcats got the only run they would need as freshman Kelsey Dunn (Silver Spring, Md.) led off with a walk and came around to score on a bases loaded walk by freshman Robyn Ziegler (Doylenton, Pa.). The Wildcats added two more runs on bases loaded runs in the inning to take the 3-0 lead. Ziegler then gave the Wildcats a 4-0 lead in the top of the sixth inning on a solo home run. An RBI double by freshman Alyssa Babineau (Princeton, Mass.) scored the final run of the game for the Wildcats, securing the 5-0 victory. Wildcats freshman pitcher Taylor Cwalinski (Jackson, N.J.) earned the win, pitching seven shutout innings, giving up four hits with ten strikeouts. Ziegler was 2-for-3 with two runs and two RBIs while Babineau also had a pair of hits in the victory.

Johnson & Wales continued their offensive surge into the nightcap, scoring three runs in the top of the first inning. With two runners on base, Ziegler doubled to left field, scoring both runners. Ziegler came around to score on a double by Cwalinski, putting the Wildcats up 3-0. After a lead off double, Wildcats junior Lauren Lomosonio (Southampton, N.J.) scored on an RBI single by junior Korissa Bailey (Pelham, N.H.), increasing their lead to 4-0. In the bottom of the third, UMass Dartmouth finally managed to get on the scoreboard. After an RBI ground out by junior Brittany Eldridge (Raynham, Mass.), junior Hannah Rounds (Lincoln, R.I.) hit a base-clearing triple, pulling the Corsairs within a run, 4-3. The Wildcats added another run in the top of the fifth to increase their lead to 5-3. In the bottom of the fifth, Mulrey scored to left center field, and then freshman Emily Pontes (Tewksbury, Mass.) scored on a passed ball, tying the game at 5-3. The score remained tied through seven innings, forcing the teams to play extra innings. Both teams scored in the eighth inning and Johnson & Wales scored again in the top of the ninth on a fielder’s choice groundout. Trailng 7-5 in the bottom of the ninth, and with runners on second and third, junior Katie Hogan (Tewksbury, Mass.) hit the game-winning single to the gap in right centerfield, scoring Pontes and Mulrey, giving the Corsairs an 8-7 win. Bailey was 3-for-5 with a run scored and an RBI in the setback for the Wildcats.

With the split Johnson & Wales is now 15-18 on the season while UMass Dartmouth is now 8-17. The Wildcats will return to action on Friday, April 22nd when they visit GNAC foe Simmons for a double header at 3:30 p.m.

EAST SIDE, PROVIDENCE, SURROUNDING AREAS:
1-2-3-4-5-6- beds Apartments, Houses, Condos, Townhouses. Hardwoods, Fireplaces, Parking, Modern Kitchens. Wide Selection. Many Styles & Features. Call Samson Realty 401-454-5454 or Stop By Our Office Today!

346 Wickenden St. Providence. RI 02903
(401) 454-5454

SamsonRealty.com